
KS3 KS4 KS5 
Year 7: 

 Local and regional features and 
characteristics of France and les 
DOMS-TOMS.(and other key 
European countries, stereotypes, 
features, nationalities) 

 Self, family and friends:( members 
of family, pets, physical descriptions, 
characteristics, birthdays)  

 Education(School subjects, teachers, 
uniform, routines, facilities) 

 Customs and Traditions  
 
Year 8: 

 Free time:healthy living, diet and 
exercise (sports, food and drink, face 
and body parts, illnesses, going to the 

doctor) 

 Free time:hobbies, films, TV, music, 
books ( hobbies, clubs and teams, 
equipment, clothing, arranging to 

meet, books, films, TV shows, plays) 

  Homelife:(types of dwelling, location 
of dwelling, furniture, jobs around the 
house, rooms in the house) 

 Customs and traditions 
 
Year 9: 

 Region: (Local areas of 
interest,Transport, buildings in the 
town, shops, surroundings,buying 
tickets) 

 

Youth Culture  (KS3 AND 4) 
 

 
 
Lifestyle (KS3 AND 4) 

 
 

 
Customs and Traditions (KS3 + 4) 

 
 

Home and Locality  
 

 
France and French-speaking countries 
(KS 3 AND 4) 

characteristics  
 

Global Sustainability (KS 4 ONLY) 
nment  

 
Current Study (KS 3 AND 4) 

 
 

World of Work (KS 4 ONLY) 
-time jobs  

 
 
Jobs and Future Plans (KS 4 ONLY) 

 
 

 

(AS) 
Understanding the  
French-speaking world  

French-speaking countries and 
communities  

French-speaking world  
Being a young person in  
French-speaking society  

modern values, friendships / relationships 
and citizenship  

identity  

opportunities  
 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
Diversity and difference 

 
Reasons for migration; factors which 
make migration/integration 
easy/difficult 

 
marginalisation 
Reasons for marginalisation; ways 
to eliminate marginalisation 

 and 
celebrating difference 
The positive aspects of a diverse 
society 

 
Life for those who are discriminated 



 Holidays and Tourism:( 
destinations, Transport, 
accommodation, activities on holiday, 
reserving a hotel room) 

 Use of technology and social 
media: ( types of technology and 
social media, reasons to use 
technology and social media, 
advantages and disadvantages of 
technology and social media) 

 Customs and tradition. 
 

Against 

France 1940-1950: The Occupation and 
post-war years  

– May 1945 (occupation, 
liberation and end of World War II)  

dimension (théâtre, cinéma, littérature)  
-1950: rebuilding and restructuring  

 

KS5 LITERATURE KS5 CINEMA 

 
1. Delphine de Vigan: No et Moi A novel (2007)  
 

 
2. Fouad Laroui: Une année chez les Français A novel (2010)  
 

 
3. Jean Anouilh: Antigone A play (1944)  
 

 
4. Albert Camus: L’Étranger A novel (1942)  
 

 
5. Vercors: Le silence de la mer A novel (1942)  
 
6. Guy de Maupassant: Boule de Suif et autres contes de 
guerre  
A novel (1880)  

 

7. Éric Toledano, Olivier Nakache: Intouchables  
A feature film (2011)  
 
8. Christophe Barratier: Les Choristes  
A feature film (2004)  
 
9. Ismaël Ferroukhi: Le Grand Voyage  
A feature film (2004)  
 
10. Mathieu Kassovitz: La Haine  
A feature film (1995)  
 
11. Louis Malle: Au Revoir les Enfants  
A feature film (1987)  
 
12. Gérard Jugnot: Monsieur Batignole  
A feature film (2002)  

 

 


